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IWEOOINO BELLS!
Me

PIE IS EM « MEREST TRIFLES
HAVE CAUSED WAR

r IA REAL FIGHTER
IS EARL ROBERTS

KITCHENER THE GRIM
Big Discount Sale 

of New and 
Second Hand 

Buggies 
All Tails Week

Stories of Kitchener’s bluntness arey

THE ESPIES A King's Clean Shave Started One legion.
and an Old Bucket. Still In I “Sorry to report the low of Are

one day during the Boer War from a

Even the Kaleer Called Him the 
, Greatest General of ttle Time 

—Wen the V.C.

VI At tight o’clock on Wednesday, ev
ening, Sept. 2nd. at the residence of 
Mr. and
Bridge street the married .took place 
of their eldest daughter, Mias Annie 
Mae, to Mr. James Ford of Toronto, 
son of Mr, add Mrs. J. D. Ford, for
merly ot thés city. A number of in
vited guests were present to witness 
the ceremony, which was performed 
tgn the Her. A. L. Geen, a relative of 
thn groom. Mr. & Loney of Toronto, 
acted as beet man and Miss Lillian 
Haafetp, slater of the bride, was brides
maid. To the strains of a «wedding 
march played by Mise Dorothy Ford, 
sister of the groom, the bride enter
ed the drawing room leaning on the 
arm of her father. She was attired 
in a wedding gown of ivory satin 
with overdress of cream silk embroi-

IMrs. Wm. Haelep, West
Opinions may differ as to whether j ç^ptsln at the front 

the dispute which led to the present 
war should have been considered suf 
Soient to juctify the loss ot blood a .d 
treasure, but It Is certain that many 
great wars In history have resulted 
from much more trivial causes, 
visit to the royal barber by Louis VI.. 
of France plunged two nations—
France and England—Into Intermit 
tent warfare which lasted 300 years. ,

According to the story, the Arch 
bishop of Rouen persuaded the Kin g 
to remove his heard. In common with, 
his subjects. The act led to bo much 
friction with the Queen that at last 
Louis divorced her, to become a few 
months later the wife et Henry il 
of England. From this marriage cen
turies of bloodshed may be said to 
have followed.

In an Iron case In the tower of the

A» all the world knows. Earl 
Robert, colonel-ln-chlef of the Over
sea* forces of the Empire, la an Irish
man. He was born in Cawnpore, the 
son ot General Sir Abraham Roberta 
tod Isabella, the daughter ot Major 
Danbury, of the Sixty-second Foot He 
was educated at Eton, and later on 
went to the military school at Sand
hurst Afterwards he was gazetted 
to the Bengal Artillery as second 
lieutenant As a mere stripling ue 
saw service throughout the Indian 
Mutiny, taking his part at the siege 
of Delhi and at the relief of both 
Lucknow and Cawnpore. On one oc
casion he had a horse shot under him, 
to experience that was twice repeat
ed In later years, and on several oc
casions he was mentioned to de
spatches. At the close of the war, 
though still a youngster, he was made 
a major. In the Abyssinian campaign, 
which cloeely followed, he won the 
rank of lieutenant-colonel, and to the 
Lushasl Expedition he wbn his col
onelcy. In 1878 he was promoted to 
Major-general.

Before these honors came to him, 
however, Roberta, then a lieutenant, 
had received the greatest distinction

laay Agesdes Found, toe toe by • Woman Who Got Huy Plans— 
Newspapers Meagre, Bat Public Yields—None May Issue Mere 

Than One EdttttN n toy.

“Do you want any more dynamite?” 
was the Immediate answer.

Hie grim, laconic humor was well 
tUnetrated by his reply on one occa
sion to the War Office authorities who 
were pressing s certain weapon upop

—AT—

A THE FINNEGAN CARRIAGE 
AMD WACOM CO.Paris, Sept 4 —Paris newspapers are eue» pians ter fortiflcitions, railways, 

having rather * dismal time just now. and aviation grounds. At the villa 
Thev louear with great slashes ot letters to Germany's military author-

■‘"-risrsttrjsr* * u“" "finger of the ureas censorship. Both J French government, following
editors and publie however, cheerful- j the example of England, will almost 
ly acquiesce in these .measures to a- certainly annul German patents tak- 
tboroughly patriotic spirit, being a-|en out in France protecting German 
ware ot the necessity ot no# giving in- inventions. This was the information 
formation tojr the enemy. Another given to the Tribute correspondent to- 
ecverc step is the decree of the Fre- day at the Conservatoire r4es Arts et 
feet ot Police prohibiting each news- Metiers. The number of these Ger— 
paper from publishing more than one man patents Is enormous. The official 
edition in every 24 hours. • French potent office says the daily

Quite s number ot German spy ag- average ot patents granted Is forty, of 
cncies have been' brought) to light to which eighteen protect German ar- 
and near Paris. There is no longer tietoaor inventions, 
any doubt that a band of Germans Some objection to the proposed m»a- 
arrested in a villa at Sevres, where euro arose because some of these Ger- 
M. Clerc was the victim of a «crime s man patents are exploited by import- 
few years ago. constituted a spy ag- ant French companies with French 
ency. Associated with the band, which capital. A technical committee is new- 
comprised tLc Holihauf couple, Rich- studying the problem to find a way 
ard Bayer, Otto Weber, Fcrdimand of securing immunity in such 
Mente and a lad r aired Frit* Schup- The Paris Chamber of Commerce,how- 
phauss. who acted as the decoy. Hand
some. well dressed and witty, sh? man 

to obtain entry to smart society, 
sought the company of military 

engineers, and has beau able to pro-

"Keep the gun.” he wired. “I can 
throw stones myself.”

No man has s greater faculty for 
estimating a man’s capabilities at a 
glance. Men do the impossible at a 
word from him.

“Twelve hours to which to carry 
this despatch?" he. remarked to an

"Yon must 
do It to six.” And the officer, who 
had asked for twelve hours, did It to

BELLEVILLE 

Rubber Tires a Specialty

—Mo
officer on one occasion.

deled net and pearl trinmings, and

!carried a bouquet of white roses and 
fillies of the valley. She also wore 
the traditional bridal veil trinmed 
with orange blossons. The bride*- 
naid wore a gown of pink brocaded 
satin ’and shadow lace, and carried a 
bouquet of pink roses. The drawing 
roon was appropriately decorated 
with flowers and evergreens for 
the occasion. After tile ceremony the 
wedding party and guests were enter- 
tertatned handsomely. The bride 
was the recipient of many beautiful 

cases, and useful gifts, including a number 
of checks. The groom's gift to the 

ever, unanimously urges the cancel- j bride was a gold bracelet, to the 
ling of all German patents as thé j bridesmaid a cameo ring, to the 
first step toward replacing German | pianist a camera, and to the beet 
with French invent ions, articles arid man a club bag. At the conclusion of 
industries.

Bo jou seed a ♦

New Range ? :
Sold on easy payments J

New Eapress aid Sovereign 
Ranges, Oak Heaters, Sew- 
iag Machines aid Kitchen

five.
Time to Kitchener is everything. 

J ^ „ , • _ , _ , While engaged to building a bridge
cathedral to Modena, Italy, there Is ^ the Avance upon Pretoria, the 
to this day a bucket which 900 years *,^1^03 officer, apprehensive of 
ago was the cause of a terrible war. • workmen, hinted his
Soldiers of Modena In a -mischievous (|M to ^ Kltchener, explaining 
mood stole the bucket from a public | ylat e djjferent mode of construction 
well in Bologra and refused to return WQuld ^ much 8afer than the one

employed, whit might, indeed, cost 
the lives of twenty or thirty men. 
Kitchener Metened patiently, and then 
asked. “How much longer would It 
take to do the work by this safer 
ynethod?" “Not more than an hour 
longer, sir.” "Very well, do not change 
the plane. You will continue the work 
as It Is begun.”

It. The states were rivals and were 
jealous of each other, and fights be
tween soldiers of the two followed. 
This spark kindled a fire of war 
which devastated a large part of 
Europe, and led to the Imprisonment 
for life of the King of Sardinia, son 
of the German Emperor.

Broken Teapot Started War 
A broken teapot started a war in 

China 260 years ago which cost halt 
a million lives. The teapot was the 
cherished possession of a dlgn tary 
high in favor with the Emperor. When 
traveling through a lawless province 
in the northwest of China some of 
his retinue who had fallen behind the 
main body were Intercepted by a band 
of robbers, and among the spoils the 
teapot was found and contemptuously 
thrpwn on the ground and broken. 
The mandarin reported his loss to the 
Emperor, a force of soldiers was sent 
out, and a long and terrible war en
sued.

The manipulation by Count Bis
marck, then Prussia’s Foreign Minis
ter, of a telegram set Prussia and 
France flying at each other’s throat 
in 1870. The French ambassador 
went to Sms, where Emperor Wil
liam I. then was, to ask him not to 
approve the ambition of Prince Leo
pold to become the King ot Spain. 
The King refused to give definite an
swer, but Prince Anthony 
zollern withdrew his son’s candidacy. 
A report o' the conference was sub
mitted by telegram to Count Bismarck 
with authorization to publish it. Bis
marck altered the text, and in the 
changed form gave It to the news. 
papers and through them to France. 
As Bismarck wrote It the report was 
unfavorable to France, and the Inter
national war with all Its horrors fol
lowed, 
fessed the forgery.

Over a Glass of Water 
The war of the Spanish succession 

In which the great Duke of Marl
borough played a brilliant part, was 
said to be the outcome of a glass of 
water at a ball at the Tuileries in 
Parle. One of the court ladies had 
expressed a wish for a drink of water 
in the hearing ot the British and 
Spanish Ambassadors, who hastened 
to get it for her. Returning each with 
a tumbler they found the fair bird 
had flown and was dancing with a 
French statesman. The English diplo
mat accidentally, it la presumed, 
brushed against the Spaniard and 
upset the glass he was carrying. 
This ridiculous Incident Inflamed the 
jealousies of the nations and turned 
the balance In favor of war.

The Seven Years War was largely 
due, according to his own confession, 
to the vanity ot Frederick the Great 
In wanting to see his name figure 
largely to the gazettes.

The Sepoys believed that cartridges 
served out to them were greased with 
the fat of animals unclean alike to 
Hindu and Mohammedan, and the In
dian Mutiny was precipitated.

The Turko-Ruselan War was said 
to have been started by the hammer 
with which a Herxegovlan blacksmith 
killed a tax collector who had In
sulted his daughter.

The stealing of a Castile lady’s 
lace petticoat by a Moor led to many 
years of fierce warfare between the 
Spaniards and the Moors.

Borrowing a tobacco pipe and tall 
Ing to return it kindled a civil war 
which lasted for years among the 
rival races In Pamirs and Afghanis 
tan. A dispute as to the relative at
tractions ot snails and vlpere as food 
started fifty years of fighting between 
Milan and Pisa.

Autos Hsul Hugs Guns
One of the most modern ot the 

German guns is a howitzer which Is 
hauled by motor cars. Its calibre is 
11 inches and the piece is 11 feet 
long. Its shell weighs 198 pounds, 
which at an elevation ot 414 degrees 
■mn be thrown about 6 miles. The 
harjlr.g of this weapon takes eight 

men. f'hti:r-"y a piece like this Is 
xot easily transported about the coun
try and is useful only against for
tresses. '

Against tMs the Fronch have a 
_owitxer o' 11.7 Inches calibre which 
vith Its total equipment weighs 2* 

*ons When being moved It 1s In tour 
ileces, the ploce. the carriage the 
,Ude and 'h« p’otform, and a battery 
•if six nieces exclusive ot ammunition 
requires 24 vehicles that weigh 130 
ions.

i
THE NATIONAL MiG. CO. ?
333 Front. St. W• K, Fergfuson, Xigr. At

SE*
( a wedding trip Mr. and Mre. Ford 

wifi take up thitr residence in To
ronto.

The Tribute
Not by the valor ot Belgium, nor the 

lightning sabre ot France,
Not by the thunder of Britain’s fleet, 

and the Bear’s unchecked advance, 
Not by these fears, Lord Kaiser, tho’ 

they shatter a tyrant’s lust 
Is your heart most darkly troubled, 

and your soul brought down to the 
dust.

o ELLEVIIII 
USINESSLOCAL CITIZENS AT RID CROSS 

CONCERT HELD «T STIRLING
HUFFMAN—CASEY.

A very .pretty wedding was eolemn- 
izedd at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Â
Franklin Casey Corbyvllle, Out., on 

, Wednesday, September the second,
when their only daughter, Evelyn
May, became the bride of Mr. Charles 
Huffman of Thurlow. The ceremony 

j was performed by the Rev. Matthew

rs «... szzzttzss«jls ;«5
Bed Cross Garden Concert in Stirling ] thc good wiu of the United States in of the bride, the bridal party en-

than the alliance of any other na- —d the veranda, which was taste- 
tion. Wc arc congratulating eaah decorated for the occasion with
other on our handled years of peace; , and flowers and took their place
we wm make it a thousand years. “nder a beautiful of evergreens 

the Stirling Habile Library. Hé has citizens ot the United States we will {"J® wMch hmig the typical marriage
just arrived home from England and not foiget you—hands across thc lake {*;"• ^ i aways P*eR8in@an<*
J . . , i ,nn beautiful, looked even more youthful
the continent, end gave a brief des- , J ^ 8horpg c and chiming as leaning upon the arm
oiiption ot some of the events that | mftn b(p of handling a gun of her father who gave her away, she
took place at the time that war was bave to do ^ What are you men approached the altar. She was damtUy 
declared. One thing that forcibly im- j the old 49th doing? Remember, this R^^ed in white duchess satin, with 

the tense feeling that ' same old 49th Raiment Is the old trimmed with shadow laoe
«■ « marched through1 regiment of Sir Isaac Brock, who fell and ai}£ roses. Her tulle veil was ,in
troop» marched through ^ QuepnsUm flpighta flghting for =«P effect caught with orange Mos

COLLEGE5 But by the great affirming of the 
lands we have knit as one;

By the love, by the passionate loyal 
loVe, of each separate free-born son.

Canada cries “We are coming!” and 
Australasia “We come!”

And you scowl that no Boer Is rising 
at the beat of your German drum.

«• thousands of graduates In Cana* 
and the United States. One firm is 
Minneapolis employee 14 grsduatea 
from the B. B. O. All members of the 
spring graduating classes have posit
ions. Over one hundred graduates in 
<he City of Belleville.

Write for new catalogue.

I

BOBS
this week:

" The first speaker introduced 
Mr. Allen, wno has thc contract for

was ! And the sons of Ind bear witness— 
We have grumbled, but now no more;

We have shared your plentiful right
eous Peace, we will share your 
righteous War.

Trust us to guard your honor, one 
with yours Is our breath;

You have dealt us an even Justice, we 
are yours to the gates of Death.

HB BELLEVl i.LE BUSINESS COLLEGI
Limited

EARL ROBERTS
Drawer IE Belleville, Ontof Hohen-,hat can fall to a British soldier. 

While he was on his wedding tour h , 
was commanded to attend the Queen, 
at Balmoral Castle, and there was 
given the V.C. _ The exploit in which 
this coveted decoration was won oc
curred in the Indian Mutiny, in the 
course of a pursuit of a number of 
rebels, who faced suddenly round, and 
firing on their purshers, stood at bay. 
In his book, “Forty-One Years In In
dia,” Lord Roberts has given a mat- 
ter-of-fact acount of the deed.

“I saw Younghusband tall," he re
cords, “but I could not go to his as
sistance as, at that moment, one of his 
sowars was in dire peril from a Sepoy, 
who was attacking him with his fixed 
bayonet, and had I not helped the fel
low and disposed of his opponent he 
must have been killed, 
later I descried In the distance two 
Sepoys making off with a standard, 
which I determined must be recap
tured; so 1 rode after the rebele and 
overtook them, and while wrenching 
the staff out of the hands of one, 
whom I cut down, the other put his 
musket cloee to my body and fired, 
fortunately for me the piece missed 
fire. I carried off the standard!"

His Famous March
In 1879 Roberts made the march 

from Kabul to Kandahar that will be 
forever associated with hie name, not 
merely as a military teat, but because 
of the lasting peace with Afghanistan 
that has followed. In the course of 
the Afghan campaign Roberts wm 
mentioned in despatches not fewer 
than twenty-three times, an honor al
most without parallel to modern 
British military history. The Burma 
campaign and the South African War 
further served to add to hla laurels 
as a soldier. - This “little red-faced 
man,’’ as Kipling calls him, has been 
publicly proclaimed by the Kaiser, 
himself .no mean judge, as the "ablest 
soldier df his time.” From William II. 
he received the decoration of the Red 
Eagle, being the first non-German to 
be thus honored, and to explaining 
his action the Kaiser compared him 
with the ablest military geniuses of 
the past, and declared him to be the 
greatest of 'to-day’s generals.”

pressed him was the tense feeling that ! «ameboid 4Mb Regiment ^ the
reigned as the „
the streets ot London on their way to clnsdaTTwifi glv^vM men of'stlVT- “>“» «d hemmed wUh^earia. A tom-

For the Blood Is the Lite."
Here in these rain-swept islands where 

we fought tor the things of peace 
Where we quarrelled and stormed in 

tactions, at a stroke all factions 
cease

And there in the vast dominions, more 
tree than your Prussian lords,

The women are shouting tor England 
and the men are drawing their 
swords.
—By Harold Begble—In the Lon

don Daily Chronicle.

WHEN YOU ARE IL
J anmMT «Haut- l<> » home guard, as has been done in a™' ... . „all dumbly silent, eGpt aW as ^ a8 , Little Misse» Anna .Hell

sible, to handle a rifle so that ymi »nd H^el Barber commis of the bnde,
marching feet a pin could have been can 6hoot «traight. Not that we wish 1 7ere the «^tendants and made
, j I ,ts *au made the , re- ! to take life or to be offensive, but to Itwo a"c®t
h v war situation ' be able to give a-good account of our- e?'™8 °r ^.te satin trimmed with
mark in closing that the war situation lveg wp *re qb de. , silk lace and pearls. Immediately
was much -graver than Canada w as : fe„siTe after the usual congratulations were
aware of and urged all to be .liberal | i„ conclusion the Colonel wished to 8“e8ts re"

^eY^Tthee“f^at tended 10, 1 yh "T/r11 d ^”8t in mtd*

on and uiged tnc people or tnis ai» battle end there- table the bride’s health and happiness
trict to give all tee aid possible to efforts toward the allé via- was Pr°Posed and toasted, and feli-
the Red Cross and other patriotic so- f£® their effm;totoward the aUevla eituous Bpetches made by several of
deties, he predicted a long hard . W88 fondlv remembered He here thc Kucsts. The groom's gift to the
struggle ahead of Britain before vie-1 rpc(tp(j[ ,d „at(.. EOeni' - oan„ of bride was a gold w atch and chain, 
tory perched on her banners. He also | G ,. {d t "reat 8fa. and to each of the flowed girls, a gold
urged the men to get Into line and Lamp (sa.d to a **®atlocket and ehain. Thc bride was the
form a home guard, as they had done from which we the toltow-' rcelpi^nt of many U8ef»l a"d costly
In Belleville and other places. ®8‘ „ . ™ h, h e quote the foll<>w presents showing the esteem to which

“On the Reeve calling Col. Ponton. _« . hot* bride and groom are heldBelleville's celebrated patriotic and Fow^was1 Britaiti^s^throughout tneir extended circle 5 
after-dinner orator, to the platform, E h besrt recalled a different name fricnds- The brides’ going away suit 
prolonged applause greeted him. Tie | Ln» ''Annie Lanrie^ wae of «openhagan blue whip cord
said he tilt at home in Stirling as he | After thY Cclone^had' cl^'d his witl1 ,,ak Mue Lr2cad«d waist, and 
had on tour others occasions addressed, the yelonel had closed bis whUo bat wltb 0£ eyPey and bttnoh ol
“Stirling audience. StirUng-what . «* pink daisies. After spending a ver,
historical memories thc name brought hnnrta f ” h* 8 hear^8 n?!nda pleasant time, amid showers of oon- 
fôrth-Stirling Castle with ll. stir- £JSfJ fetti"and the best wishes of a hosHf
ring events of by-gone days. Perhaps ^" «^en tor fhe Red CroM Society, {riend8 and good wlshcs, the happy
the Red Cross Society of this Stirling ^ hand rtsnondirJ wfih tiit^e eh^r* r°'in8 couP,e were motored to Belle-

stiti-tium-rs. £■, aSvffl-w :S6«*atur».,«iL.e

S'1 .mtort thev JavY the h^vs aî d=" Party the Red Crass realizes some 
the fron' S wMg at tme foî two hundred and forty dollars ” 

them. It was this noble work of the 
ladles that steeled the arm and hear
tened the heart tf our boys; it was 
this mother!ug of our boys by all our 

folks thar helped to ease the 
heart and alleviate thc terrible strain,
tor every woman had that feeling in a friend received a letter this mot-

way towards our boys who had ning from Ernest Carr of this local lodge 
vo'unteered for thc front. It wras the City wrho is witn the Second Battery, members of the, Belleville Canton, re- 
sympathy of the mother who had no c.F.A., First Brigade, states that all membered comrades passed on be- 
son at the front for the mother who Belleville boys are well and are fore, by placing flowers on their 
had that helped to sustain her. It was getting used to the genuine military ! graves, it is a beautiful custom and 
that same fee ling that sustained his fife. He states that tney have not j always draws large crowds from the 
wife as their own son had marched been medically examined yet, but has ■ town and county to show their sym- 
aw-iy,. no hesitation in saying that they will pa thy" with the. object of the gather-

F.ut, he continued, we are facing a a|1 pa88 He saye jg anxious ing.
terrible war whe*e the carnage is t0 get to £ront i The terrible tragedies we are facing
appalling. Does it not make one feel ---------------------- continually as the war progresses,
that fight repartee and jest would nun a nnmillim seemed to make mere apparent the
never issue from our lips again when I.MII II |IUIIMIJ|LI| uncertainty of everything earthly and
we read of the titantio slaughter of VIIILA# UIIVTWHLV to give to the sweet peacefulness -of
precious lives—human beings Just like Napanee Sept 3—This afternoon thi* silent city a truer significance,
ourselves. the, 18 months old" child of Mr. John Preceded by the Citizens’ band the

That is why we must be up .and j6nntngâi proprietor of the Market procession of uniformed and regalia 
doing. We are sending twenty-one HotetTfell in a bole In the floor of GtoWated Odd Fellows formed In a 
th^nd the fire hall into the cistern and was ^mi-circle on the cemetery lawn tor
but we will In ell probabiUty ksve to , dlWDei Tfaa father waa called from opening service After the singing 
■end one hundred thousand. Let the hotel three door* awav went o< a hymn and prayer, the graves of 
young men of Canada remember that, down ^ ^ cistero m a udder,and toethren received* memorial offering 
— are fighting for the( very life of | brought thc hedr uo The "Bud wee of beautiful flowers, the band in the 

glorious Empire. We will win, as twenty minutes to the well meantime playing appropriate selec-
we have always dene, bet the cost | aDd an efforts to resuscitate him tome,
will be great, and we muet «B be pre- Were ^ v.y. At the conclusion of this part of
pared to sacrifiée something from the _______________ the ceremony Dr. DeMille, Noble
greatest ts the least. AÀAto Grand of tljé Picton Lodge and

I want to take as optimUtlc a view (HillH pPIflEO WEDE puty Grand Master Cooper of Belle-
of th* Wribnr StoiatSsaar paedble. UWyU rnlULO 11 Ell L rUie, frit «toquent and suitable
but I give you my weld ss fcn old edi- BFII Htm âff A AI I1 addreaeee. The large crowd whegave
dier and as one who has read careful- ReAUoED AT SALE «TinFethetic attention mold not SaU
ly the eigne ot the times, that If Ger- esm»n«syi.v n uiniL impreeaed by th* eaiwptiwa
■any succeeds to getting tote Pari» On Wednesday Mr. D. J. Fairfield, of the speakeim. And OINK, 
the war WiU res* ear shores. Mr -Mpctieoeet, hsd s sale at the Jitm ter avenues and them nation, now standiig neutral TOY-OO 2nd F'tSur- th»tr«d«< *^ 
will be cure to join Heroes with th* tow. The price* obtained on FveetOCk entrance gate qk 

nner . yen high. Cows went tor g76 per 'and alienee 4M»
It be* been told me, the Cetonel head, a breed sow sold tor $45 and * city of tender 

continued, that there are mm people eighteen sheep were beught at $11.60 Time*

her With any disease due to Impure 
blood each as Eczema, Scrofula, 
Scurvy, Bad Legs, Abscesses, Ul
cers, Glandular Swelling», Bolls, 
Plmplee, Sores ot any kind, 
Piles, Blood Poison, Rheumatism 
Gout, etc., don't wwde your time 
and money on lotions and oint
ments which cannot get below 

Whs*
you want is a (medicine that will 
thoroughly fires the blood el lbs 
poisonous matter which slonéli 
the true cause ot all your suf
fering. Clar ken Blood Mixture 
is just such a medicine. It li 
composed ot Ingredients which 
quickly expel trail the blood all 
Impurities from whatever came 
arising, and by rendering It clean 
and pure, can be relied on to ef-

t
them march past;

it not tor the cadence of . the
Years later Bismarck con-Downey

were

the surface ot the

THE KAISER’S HENCHMANAn instant

Von Bethmann-Holweg Usually Credit
ed With Sincerity, Abandons It

Germany has had five Chancellors, 
Bismarck, the Incomparable, was a 
statesman; Caprtvl and Hohenlohe, 
respectively, soldier and courtier; Bn 
low wae a diplomat; Bethmann Hoi 
weg, since 1900 the steersman of the 
Empire’s destinies, is a philosopher.

A few years hardly afford an ade
quate basts for historical Judgment of 
a leader’s capacity, but Dr. Theobald

Them Rand 8 of testimonials, for seler 
tion see pamphlet round bottle).

OVER 50 YEARS’ SUCCESS 
TO TAKE

Clarke’s
Blood

Mixture
CURES ALL

SKIN AND BLOOD DISEASES■

DECORATION DAY
AT CLENWOODLETTER FROM

VALCARTIER CAMP For SaleA deeper interest than usual ap
peared to attend the ceremonies of 
Decoration Day at Gjenwood 
tery Thursday afternoon, when the 

of I.O.O.F., assisted by

women oeme-
HERR VON BETHMANN-HOLWEG

eome
von Bethmann Hollwegs Chancellor- 
ship has been uncommonly barren of 
promise.

It would be far beside the mark 
to charge the Sage of Hohen-Flnow 
with utter lack of statesmanship 
qualities. Modest and retiring by na
ture, there is nothing of the flamboy
ant in his make-up.

He la generally credited with being 
sincere and honest, but this reputation 
suffered severely by his attitude at] 
the beginning of hostilities with Bel- ! 
glum, It having been reported that 
he was both surprised and chagrined 
at Britain’s regard for a “scrap of 
paper”—the solemn pledge that Bel
gium territory should not be violated, 
a pledge guaranteed by both Great 
Britain and Germany.

Peace Advocate'» Mistake
Political economists have loet much 

ammunition, many of their guns will 
have to be recast before again they 
can fire this charge which is taken 
from a popular work ot a British 
authority:

“It is commerce which Is rapidly 
rendering war obsolete, by strengthen- 
ing and multiplying Interests which 
are in natural opposition to IL And 
tt may be said without exaggeration, 
that the great extent end rapid in
crease of International trade. In being 
the principal guarantee of the pesos 
ot the world, Is the great permaneni 
security tor the uninterrupted pro 
grass ot the ideas, the institutions 
and the character of the human race.
-—Monetary Times.
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Pure Bred Percheron Stallion J

DUKEDOM, Me. 3011
promising Stallion, 2 

veers ot age, Dam Canadian bred, 
Sire* *11 imported. Color black, splen
did limbs snd feet, good action. For 
torthur particulars Inquire of

Dukedom Is ■
we

The Length of Ware 
Following Is a table showing the 

time occupied In deciding 
big struggles ot the past fifty or sixty 
years:

our

Iren Wedding Ring*
It is estimated that nearly half th« 

Viennese aristocracy has given up tiM 
golden wedding ring. to exchange 
the person making tfce sacrifice so 
ceres an Iron ring bearing the t» 
scription: "Gold I glee tor iron.”

of the
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Mari» w
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Kitchenw Fought Prussians 
Few people are aware that the first 

-ns to fail In the riraneoGermao 
tot ot "76 was *n English officer of 

»r* erratic birth who was serving 
rith the Genua» Uhlans M»'®** 
.Vance. Large numbers of Kngllito 
ffic«-ni fought ou both rides. Lord 

YUcbetter fouget tor France in that 
•rg/av a volunteer.

Wars
Crimean

Tear* to Day*
784

United State* Civil.. US14S 2.464
408a t- .. 18T7-7I 884

... *818Polishing up en Htotery£8Sbypath 1*1
to an comjtrtea A«k for oar INVEN- 
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Substitutes.
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